


Q1: Indian athletes Eldhose Paul and
Abdullah Aboobacker have claimed gold

and silver medals for India respectively in which
of these sports at CWG 2022?
a) Tennis   b)   Triple jump   c)   Boxing   d)   Squash

Q2: Who has been named Team India’s
interim head coach for Asia Cup 2022?

a) VVS Laxman   b)   Anil Kumble

c) Rahul Dravid   d)   Zaheer Khan

Q3: Which of the following states has
won the 2022 Santosh Trophy?          

a) West Bengal   b)   Goa   c)   Punjab   d)   Kerala

Q4: Which Indian cricketer is also known
as Jumbo?              

a) MS Dhoni   b)   Anil Kumble

c) Kapil Dev   d)   Rahul Dravid

Q5: What is the beginning level in
Karate?              

a) Black belt   b)   Orange belt

c) Brown belt   d)   White belt

ANSWERS:

1. b. Triple jump   2. a. VVS Laxman

3. d. Kerala   4. b. Anil Kumble   5. d. White Belt

Eldhose Paul (R) and Abdulla Aboobacker

World number one Daniil Medvedev
maintained his strong start to his
U.S. Open title defence on Wednes-

day, dispatching France’s Arthur
Rinderknech 6-2 7-5 6-3 in the Arthur Ashe
Stadium to reach the third round.

After an inconsistent run-up to Flush-
ing Meadows, Medvedev gained momentum
after his straight sets win over Stefan Ko-
zlov in the first round on Monday and picked
up where he left off against Rinderknech.
Medvedev frustrated Rinderknech with his
flawless shot placement and pounced on the
Frenchman’s serve to keep him pinned back
on the baseline, while also saving all three
break points, he faced as he controlled the
contest from the start.

Medvedev dictated play with ground-
strokes and got the break in the third set
by claiming the fifth game, before racing
to victory. He is bidding to become the first
men’s player to clinch consecutive U.S. Open
crowns since Roger Federer swept the tour-
nament each year between 2004 and 2008.
Awaiting Medvedev in the third round will
be Wu Yibing. REUTERS

Daniil Medvedev

Serena Williams, of the United States, returns a shot to Anett Kontaveit, of
Estonia, during the second round of the U.S. Open tennis championships,

Wednesday, in New York.

MEDVEDEV STORMS INTO 3RD ROUND
AFTER BEATING RINDERKNECH

S
uryakumar Yadav on Wednesday said
he has the freedom to attack oppo-
sition bowlers after his blazing 68
not out helped India move into the
Asia Cup Super Four stage with a

comfortable win over Hong Kong. Suryaku-
mar smashed six sixes in his 26-ball knock
and put on an unbeaten stand of 98 with Vi-
rat Kohli, who made 59 not out, to steer In-

dia to 192-2 batting first in Dubai. Hong Kong
were limited to 152-5 in reply as India regis-
tered their second successive victory to join
Afghanistan in the next round of the six-na-
tion event, which acts as a tune-up to the T20
World Cup in October-November. But it was
Suryakumar’s blitz that stood out as the num-
ber four blasted his way to a 22-ball fifty and
finished the innings with four sixes in the
final over.

EXPERIENCE COUNTS

Hong Kong, who made the main draw after win-
ning all three of their matches in the qualifiers

in Oman, had largely kept India in check before
losing their way once Suryakumar started tee-
ing off. The 33-year-old Kohli, who is going
through an extended batting slump and made

35 in his team’s opening win over Pakistan, also
got going to complete his 31st half-century in his
101st T20 international. Kohli’s knock though
was put in the shade by Yadav as Hong Kong con-
ceded 78 runs in the last five overs. Yadav, 31, said
batting alongside the experienced Kohli helped
him during the knock.

DISCIPLINED BOWLING
Skipper Rohit Sharma started cautiously be-
fore clubbing Hong Kong medium-pace bowler
Haroon Arshad for two sixes and a four in a 22-
run third over. Spinner Ehsan Khan slowed the
scoring and seamer Ayush Shukla reaped the
benefits in the next over as he took down Rohit
with a slow off-cutter. He made 21. Kohli walked
into loud cheers from a sparse Indian crowd but
struggled to play freely against a disciplined
bowling attack which kept the runs down. Kohli
finally opened up to get a boundary with a
straight drive off leg-spinner Mohammad Ghaz-
anfar and soon found some rhythm as he hit
three sixes in his 44-ball knock. KL Rahul and
Kohli kept the score ticking with singles and
twos with occasional boundaries to put on 56
runs before Ghazanfar broke through with the
wicket of Rahul (36). Skipper Nizakat Khan fell
to a direct hit from Ravindra Jadeja, who then
removed Hayat for 41 with his left-arm spin.
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka will battle it out for
a Super Four spot from Group B in a winner-
takes-all match on Thursday after Afghanistan
moved clear with two wins. AGENCIES
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STRETCHING FOR SUCCESS

Suryakumar Yadav

E
rling Haaland scored a
hat trick for the second
straight game as Man-
chester City thrashed
Nottingham Forest 6-0
in the Premier League

on Wednesday. All of the Norway
striker’s goals came in the first half
at Etihad Stadium, before Joao Can-
celo scored a fourth and Julian Al-
varez added two more - his first goals
for City since his offseason arrival
from River Plate - in the second half
in the champions’ fourth win in five
games of their title defense. Haa-
land’s three goals against Crystal
Palace on Saturday came in a 19-
minute burst in the second half and
he did all his damage against Forest
in the space of 26 minutes before half-
time, taking his record to a league-
leading nine goals.

UNGUARDED NET
Haaland outmuscled his marker to
poke home a cross from Phil Foden
in the 12th minute and then tapped
into an unguarded net in the 23rd af-
ter Foden was tackled by Neco
Williams just as the winger was about
to shoot. By that point, Haaland had
only had four touches of the ball. His
hat-trick goal came in the 38th and
again it was from close range when
he nodded home from a central po-
sition after John Stones headed the
ball back across the face of goal. Can-
celo scored the best goal of the night,

smashing a rising shot high into the
net from outside the area in the 50th
minute and City manager Pep Guardi-
ola was again punching the air when
Alvarez, making his first start for City,
ran onto Riyad Mahrez’s pass and
slipped a finish between goalkeeper
Dean Henderson’s legs. Alvarez com-
pounded Forest’s misery by firing a
shot in off the underside of the cross-
bar in the 87th at the end of a coun-
terattack. City has scored 19 goals in
its five games, the most in the league.

PERFECT START
Arsenal has matched its best ever start
to a Premier League season after se-
curing a fifth straight win to open the
season by beating Aston Villa 2-1.
Gabriel Martinelli’s 77th-minute goal
clinched victory at Emirates Stadium
after Arsenal was pegged back by con-
ceding a goal straight from a corner by

Douglas Luiz, who did the same in an
English League Cup match last week,
too. That came against the run of play,
with Arsenal dominating the game but
only having Gabriel Jesus’ 30th-minute
goal - his third of the season - to show
for it. Liverpool is battling hard to keep
up with the fierce pace set by Arsenal
and City, needing a goal in the eighth
minute of stoppage time by Fábio Car-
valho to claim a dramatic 2-1 win over
Newcastle. Alexander Isak gave New-
castle the lead in the 38th on his debut
following a move from Real Sociedad
on Friday for a club-record fee and was
denied a second goal by a narrow off-
side call. Roberto Firmino swept in a
finish from Mohamed Salah’s cross to
equalize before a penalty-box melee fol-
lowing a corner saw the ball pop up off
the shoulder of Salah, and Carvalho -
a summer signing from Fulham - re-
acted quickest to smash into the roof
of the net. AGENCIES

SURYAKUMAR POWERS   TEAM INTO ASIA CUP SUPER FOUR
INDIA OVERPOWER HONG KONG

Tottenham remained unbeaten
after a 1-1 draw at West Ham, for
whom club-record signing Lucas
Paqueta missed a chance to score
a late winner on his debut. West
Ham manager David Moyes said
before kickoff that Paqueta had
not so much as passed a ball to
his new teammates
after only complet-
ing his 52 million
pound ($61.6 mil-
lion) switch
from Lyon on
Monday. With
four minutes
remaining,
Vladimir Coufal

pulled the ball back and Paqueta -
on as a 67th-minute substitute -
got in a mix-up with fellow new
signing Emerson Palmieri as they
left the ball to each other, 10
meters from goal, instead of tak-
ing a shot. Moyes fell to his knees
on the touchline. An own-goal

from Thilo Kehrer gave
Tottenham the lead

before Tomas
Soucek equalized.
In the other game,
Bournemouth
drew 0-0 at home

to Wolverhampton,
two days after firing

manager Scott Parker.

SPURS UNBEATEN

There will always be people
who will criticise you without knowing the facts.

Mithali Raj, Indian cricketer FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2022

HAALAND SCORES BACK-TO-BACK HAT TRICKS
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Julian Alvarez

CITY THRASH FOREST 6-0

It was about keeping doing

what we did in the second

half against Palace, play, play,

play -- it was nice. It’s been good

so far, I’m not complaining.

ERLING HAALAND

I feel I have been batting the same

way since the last three-four

years. We have a good backing from

our captain and the team management

that whatever the situation is, you go

out and express yourself.

SURYAKUMAR YADAV

Tomas
Soucek
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